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#FK IN THE EASTERN TOWN- 

SHIPS P. QUEBEC.
Mr. Editor,—Under the above 

jneading we purpose sending you an oc
casional Utter. The publication of our 
fat article from this region under the 
caption “ From Newfoundland to thé 
Province of Quebec,” leads us to the 
conclusion that other communications

S possibly be permitted to see the 
t. We have been exercising some 

degree of self-denial in the matter of 
contributing to your columns, thinking 
that you were unduly burdened with 
epistles on the debt of our missionary 
society and minister’s deficiencies.'. Our 
Sympathetic soul softened under the 
lipeated “ cries” of brethren connected 
with our eastern work 
if we put our pen to paper that we 
might add to the harrowing nature of 
the jeremiad ; and thus instead of im
proving render the situation ‘still more 
serions. V. e said to our grey goose 
qttfil, “ that mighty instrument of little 
.man,” rest in the quietude of the desk 
until the tears of beloved brethren are 
dry, and their grief assuaged ; then 
jjhalt thou emerge from thy retirement 
to do duty as in lays gone by. Judg
ing from recent issues of the Wesleyan 
the time has come for the fulfillment of
our promise, we therefore ask the in 
dulgencb of your readers.

I THE WI&TEB.
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Winter with us is unusually mild. 
The weather prophet of Montreal, Mr. 
Vennor, ihtimated through the “ Mon
treal witness,” in November, what kind 
of winter we were to have ; and, so far, 
he is undoubtedly a true prophet. 
The present state of things is just as 
he predicted. Our roads are nearly 
bare. Sleighs have to be put aside ; 
buggies are heard rattling by in all di
rections V while the industries of the 
Province, as regards lumbering and 
teaming, have received a serious check. 
A cold winter is a necessity in Canada. 
Without it the forests cannot be reach
ed, and the thousands of men who pre-

Cre tire-wood, logs for saw-mills, and 
rk, are at a loss for employment, mak

ing the hard times decidedly harder. 
Business men as well as the operative 
classes in these eastern townships com
plain loudly. Money is light, factor
ies are shut down or running half lime, 
and slate-quarrieé are working at re
duced wages. It was said at the recent 
meeting of the Dominion Board of Trade 
that this depression is caused, to some 
extent, by over-production, and to the 
want of a protective tariff for home 
productions, thus placing these Provin
ces on an unequal footing with the 
United States, whose manufactures 
are heavily protected. It may appear 
somewhat startling, but it is actually 
the fact, that slate can Ire imported 
from across the line and sold at a cheap
er rate than it can be procured for from 
our own quarries. A Canadian does 
nothing by exporting slate to the Uni
ted States, while Jonathan has it pretty 
much his own way when feuding the 
Canadian market. The present stag
nancy is but temporary. With the 
Opening of spring fairer prospects will 
present themselves. Just as nature by 
the circulation of her juices, tbo plough
ing of her soil, the sowing of seed, will 
assume a revived aspect ; so will eer 
tain instrumentalities lead to a quicken
ing o1 manufacturing, jgriuultuçjn-r ami 
Commercial life, to the advancement ot 
the country and the joy of its peoplt1.
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Doting the latter part
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Ispec-

of autumn, 
•hd about Chiid'.uiim and New Ï6g,v, 

iketures, concerts, and Sabbath-school, 
festival were the order of the day m

course has extended so far to six lec
tures fa live lord delivering one of the 
number,) and still they come. The 
•ollege authorities in past years mourn
ed over small audiences ; but during 
the present winter they have found it 
difficult to accommodate the people at
tending. In the ma;ter of concerts the 
Episcopalians led off, followed by the 
Presbyterians, the Methodists bringing 
up the rear. Our concert was preceded 
by a tea, and a lecture by Rev. B. A. 
Ward of Danville, the whole being very 
successful. Our people say it was the 
finest Methodist entertainment ever 
given here. A professional lady^reader 
being in town at the time, we secured 
her services for two readings, which 
formed an attractive feature in the 
evening's orogramme. Proceeds to
wards purchasing additional furniture 
for the parsonage.

THE CIRCUIT—MELBOURNE.

Viewing our six months labor on this 
mission we have reason for encourage
ment. Melbourne is an old charge. It 
has been worked in the past by men of 
note, some of whom are now resting at 
eventide, their snowy heads crowned 
with honors ; while others are in the 
van of the church’s enterprises, their 
scholarship and eloquence being sub
jects of wide-spread recognition. We

___ _ __________ find in the registers such names as Bor-
We felt afraid land, Botterell, Bate, of the English 

Conference, and author of the “ Cyclo
pedia of Illustrations,” Hansford, and 
others. The station is not what it was, 
either financially or religiously. Heavy 
blows were struck years ago at our 
cause in Melbourne by a tribe of reli
gious gipseys called Adventists, result
ing in the secession of several families. 
They still visit the village seeking 
whom they may entice into fellowship 
with their nomadic line of life. Their 
converts of late cannot be reckoned by 
figures; they are represented by the 
millionth part of nothing. For th? 
welfare of our race, the honor of the 
chtirch, and the glory of Christ we, ear
nestly pray, “ so mote it be.” We are 
favored with good congregations, and a 
growing interest, and are stimulated by 
the signs of thejtimcs to attempt a series 
of special services. Our missionary 
anniversary services are lust concluded ; 
collections at meetings all iti advance of 
last year.

WZr

TEMPERANCE.

The temperance people heré are agi
tating the passing bv thé Dominion 
Parliament of a prohibitoay law. Re
cently an attempt was n ade to induce 
the Richmond Countv Council to adopt 
the Dunkin Act as the law of the coun
tv in the matter of the liquor traffic. A 
petition was presented and its claims 
urged by a deputation of temperance 
workers ; but the Philistines were too 
strong ; the petition was voted down, 
and the present state of things sustain
ed. Dame Rumor says that two disci
ples of Esculapius, one mayor of a 
town some ten miles distant, and 
strongly opposed to making men sober 
by Act of Parliament, the other follow
ing the profession in Richmond, and a 
temperance adyocate, had a most de
termined tilt over the issue. Their red- 
hot eloquence gushed like lava. The 
council room resounded with the pros 
and cons. Finally old father Time 
l>ade them run away, and live to fight 
another day. The Good Templars oc
casionally hold what is termed open 
temple, when addresses are delivered 
by resident clergymen, followed^ by 
music, readings, Ac. * The gatherings 
are1 intere iting and help on the cause.

POPERY.
The public mind is largely occupied 

just now with the aggressions of Ultra- 
montanism. The members ot the local 
government are tools in the banda of 
the priests ; in fact, the Province is 
tilled by these servants of the Pope. 
Efforts are being made by the priests 

■V» flood the eastern townships with 
French Canadians, and thrust out the 

-old country and Protestant Canadian 
population. Certain lands wore lecent- 
lv set apart avowedly for Canadians re
turning from the United States ; ^but 
reallv to secure them from Protestants, 
and even from Irish Catholics. Nune_ 
but French Canadians net} 1. apply, 
was shpwn in the case of two men. win. 
came across the frdntivr to settle.op the

was refused

Bishop of Montreal terms his “ veiy 
dear brethren,’’ are the most abject 
slaves of Popery to be fourid in all the 
world. They willingly stir up the 
abominations of the system, sniff the 
miasma, and cry out, “ Delightful !” 
The chief messenger of tlfe legislativé 
council has written to the editors of the 
Montreal “ Witness ”i and Sherbrooke 
“ Gazette,” Protestant newspapers, that 
those publications are to be discontin
ued. A few days ago there was a lively 
time in Sherbrooke over the election of 
town councillors. The Papists threat
ened ugly work when, a handful of Pro
testants cleared the town hall, and made 
them back down into the condition of 
curs after a whipping. There is a de
gree of sturdy manhood shown by our 
Protestant ; people most refreshing to 
witness. It is well such is the case ; 
for the impression is general that a 
battle has to be fought in this province 
yet such as its history cannot parallel. 
The madness of the Romish hierarchy 
is bringing that conflict nearer every 
day. G. Forsey.
Melbourne, Jan. 1876.
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ichaioud and Melbourne. The faculty _
St. .Francis’ College decided upon a ' lands. Their application 

m /purse of lectures. /Âc first, on “ The because tbev were not oi me ngnt 
Njistqry aW Structure of the English stripe. The Irish Papist» here, aye s>ftgn 

t-Epguage” Vus delivered bv the editor disposed to rise against the xre^ks ç 
wspapor; the scoopd, jmçsÜY iyranîiy ; they .are à littletoq 

‘M'iTLoGèéutRebellion,’’iç.ytiuron- independent m tberf thmkmfc, flénee 
pondent; and the.'third by a»M. D- j the lack df favor at 

OR “The British Constitution,” The the French, thosç wbb™ the Papist
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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

THE TRURO DISTRICT.
Mr. Editor,—As the March Quarterly 

meetings are approaching, and as already 
notice has been given for the presentation 
of candidates for examination, I think it 
proper that attention should be called in 
official circles to the financial aspects of 
our work, and to the prospects and pro
babilities of support for young men, who 
may be recommended by our District 
meetings, to be received into our Minis- 
try. vSo far as my own District is con
cerned, much as I desire that every circuit 
within the bounds of our Conference 
should have a minister, and that all our 
people should enjoy the regular ministra
tions of the sanctuary ; yet I cannot see 
it my 3nty to encourage any young man 
in ttiè expectation of being employed tar 
the ensuing year, except in the event of 
an independent circuit, guaranteeing the 
full amount of a young man’s claims. Of 
course we will make an exception, in the 
case of any young man, or number of 
young men presenting themselves, with a 
view of obtaining the advantages of our 
Educational Institutions at Sackvfllé.

In view of the presjent enormous defic
iencies on dependent circuits, and t.he ac
tual poverty of many of the circuits in 
these times of commercial depression—of 
which I think Mr. Editor, after all we bare 
not heard too much, for why should we 
stifle discussion and thns hide the real as
pect of things—I respectfully ask all can
did men, if a system of rigid economy, and 
retrenchment in expenditure, should not 
be inaugurated at the next Conference ? 
and if every Chairman of a District, and 
representative of a District, on the Sta
tioning Committee, should not duly con
sider whether he has flot come to this po
sition for such a time as the present ?

We have heard a gréât deal in some 
quarters about taking out all the young 
Bien available both at home and abroad, 
and trusting to the Lord for their sup
port But after all may we not have been 
rebuked by Divine Providence for undue 
haste in this matter ? yul for a zeal which 
is not according to knowledge. If this is 
not so—I am inclined to use the words of 
Samuel to Saul, “ Then what meaneth this 
lowring of the Aten, and this bleating of 
the sheep, which I hear.” I might rather 
say this complaining of the shepherds. It 
is well with a people when there “ is no 

: breaking in. when there is no complaining 
in our streets.” Some have quite rebuked 
this complaining as savouring of mur- 
inuring against God ; but it has been for- 

! goten that it has been the erv of the labor
er,” whom the Lord tells us *' k worthy of 

| his hire.” Would we rebuke such a cry 
Coming from a laborer iu any other de
partment of -e-vice r* And shall we re
buke the complaint of the Gospel laborer 
whose hire has been kept back from year to 
year, by the- church which engages to pay 
him wlnyt is just and equal, seeing he is " a’ 
servant of the church, and is engaged for 
a certain “ /n.-6,"which the Master himself 
recognises as just—to do his work. We 

^niay boast as we’wifl of our faith : but till 
■\e return to a principled bf jnstied and 

1 equality, in the payment of the claims of 
j. of qtir ministers—guaranteed to- them by 
the highest authorities of our church, we 
cannot expect .that pff .ee ;nd harmony— 
that ooniidencff «.and brotherly love—and

that satisfaction in onr work—which 
alone is the proof of God’s approving 
smile and blessing upon the work of onr 
hands. . “ Happy is the people that is in 
such a case.’.’-i We have not this happiness 
at present, I am sorry to say. I pray God 
it may ba steadily restored to us.

But this happy consummation so- dili
gently to be wished, will depend upon our 
willingness or unwillingness faithfully to 
carry out the discipline of our church— 
to guard eacrediy each others rights and 
privileges, and to see that the ministry is 
equally distributed and sustained. Then 
and then only shall all causa of heart
burning and complaint be removed from 
among us. . :L ”

, But what can be done to remove these 
complaints of which we have heard so 
much of late—I am glad to say with so 
much good feeling ? This is a vital ques
tion. Something must be done.* Will every 
member of the Conference take it into 
his serious and prayerful consideration. 
But after all it most concerns the official 
members—the Stationing and the Mission
ary Committees. Upon them mainly will 
devolve the duty ot appointing ministers 
to the circuits, and of considering what 
probabilities there may be for their com
fortable maintenance and support—a most- 
important element connected with their 
responsibilities. I pray God we may all 
feel it so.iV . . > .

I venture to suggest some points that 
must come under consideration. 1st. As 
before intimated, our old Rule in relation 
to guaranteeing the full claims of young 
men that may be asked by any circuit— 
should be strictly acted upon this year. Let 
no circuit expect .or ask for a young man 
which cannot guarantee his full support 
for at least four years. . This may be 
thought to operate unjustly on such cir
cuits as may ask fora young man, but are 
not able to pay but a part of his claim : as 
many young men have been, and wil} again 
be appointed to circuits, some of which, 
for the next fifty years or more must be a 
burden' upon our funds : ‘and then will 
probably not be able to support a married 
minister Wehave quite ignored our Rule 
of late years. Have we acted wisely ir 
so doing i1 . Disguise it as we may, the 
support of all the young men we take out 
on these dependent circuits, must in part 
be taken out of the pockets of the mar
ried ministers who occupy dependent cir
cuits : and their families must proportion
ally be stinted in their comforts in conse- 
sequence. Nn ! however the Rule may 
operate, we can ignore it no longer, with
out continuing the ground of complaint, 
and embarrassing ourselves still more. It 
may be relied upon that the grace and 
harmony of the Conference will depend 
upon our returning to this Rule, and all 
dependent circuits must see the access ty 
—not to say the justice of it—under pre
sent circumstances. It cannot be thought 
that ministers with large families, whose 
claims must be met to a larger extent than 
at present is the etxse—can bear such a tax 
upnn their lawful elaims any longer. I 
cannot bat think that all our official 
Boards, and our people generally, will sus
tain the Committee if they refuse every 
candidate that may offer this year, rather 
than that any further diminution of men 
of families shall take place. This is one of 
the matters of complaint.. I trust it will 
be considered in toe spirit which its im
portance demands.

And it is equally just to oui- young 
men themselves. Entering our ministry 
they cannot support themselves respecta
bly—purchase horses and equipments L- 

i work their circuits — and obtain suxh 
j books as are necessary to render them

workmen that need not be ashamed, unless ought to he const.I 1 and arranged Jk- 
| their claims are ujet. during their protia- 1 f-£ Ae meeting Of- UWèrchce™ ^ 

.... il.. to 1 But, Mr- Edit-A-, È, have shwiturn. We are eq .ally bound to provide 
for them ns men of families. It is one
of the conditions upon which they enter
vur ministry. We must place ours.1.vs 
there!' >re in such a position that, we may
fulfil our part of the stipulation: aie: mus 
act in good faith witth thétii, wnff as 
witheadi <>tb u-. W • lay if do here- 
f.Vr a-/\ p.'rnuipla *’• * '•’qtrftw . justice,
that w- arc bound *j i‘> <tnAv.rse iu- funds
plaçai e*ohr disposal at our next Confer
ence, (Mid at the next meeting of oust Mis-

w are called u; 
at our next
difference# of

. , have ahreadV ochu-
necume-l too rap x *• ^ .Yet ^impor
tance of the st -1 demands gi a veconsid
er^1'lU- l am i G* wsry deeply, that 

i', 'it end will be'required 
1 f ference, t-, hanognixe 

, j pinion, and feeling, on
bftéKt un i .v.ndtw# 1 subjects : and to revive 

as in us li just cap se» of. oon.
trOverSy an i • v It may be well
to Ua.ro th. » before ns to look at
tuqui in all their bearings, that *e *ay 
e liter upon -our duties mtviijgqnthr, »nd ! 
with a view to the peace andcqmfLrt of 
those for whom *« aét : <ah<rà<bdVe 
With a

re all

j yoynq men into the unfk■ _year- ? . ;V. Ftotemally T
/» ^ case of . circnüfguar. . . J ~ G. W, TutlM

z

ranteeing his fall support for four years, 
at least. Let us again have resource to 
this Role. It wiU surely help ns to tide 
onr present difficulties. Our fathers act
ed upon it, when these circuits were dis
tricts, and kept promising young men on 
the list of reserve, year after year, till they 
could giuirantce their support. And iny 
the comfort in which many of them pass
ed away to their reward in the skies, and 
the work which they have transmitted to 
us, beaj Witness to their w'sdom. Onr 
only path of safety is to follow in their 
footsteps.

2nd. I trust we shall duly consider, at 
the next Conference, the necessity qf econ
omy in respect to removal expenses. This to 
a very serious matter, and has not tended 
in a little to otfT present difficulties. I 
feel almost ashamedihat our peopleehould 
know the enormous sum, not at &U unrea
sonable under the circomstanece, which, 
at the last meeting of the Missionary 
Committee, we had to deduct from the 
amount granted by the Central Commit
tee, to our Conference, for removal expen
ses alone, before we could prqpeed to ap
portion the grants to the différent cir
cuits : as the removal expenses had to be 
met in full. Some removals on account 
ot distance, difficulty of transport, con
siderably exceeded 8100 per family, and 
yet the brethren complained of loss. The 
aggregate sum was given by one of youg, 
correspondents. It was #1324,89., Bqjt* 
will we not learn a lesson from the past,, 
to teach us wisdom for the future. If but, 
§100 could have been saved from this sum. 
for distribution to the poorer circuits, in 
these stringent times, it would have' been 
deemed a boon. May we not next1 yeiir, 
by a due regard for economy—shy by- 
shorter and loss frequent removals, seee 
for distribution several hnudr id dollars. Ot 
course, Mr. Editor. I am not reflecting. 
Upon the past, but I am simply speaking1 
ot the possibility of improvement in tbq 
future. Better to keep some men fqur, 
years on a circuit—when all are satisfied 
—than make so many hearts sad, Vy tni" 
ing so-mneo money for the'pocrer cihhiiZ 
for expenses of removhk Indfeed irirty8 
not these excessiv- expenses for removal*,1 
from year to vear. endanger our itinoranW- 
system itself ? Ur, may itihey not. bring- 
about more serious evils,than we ep unw» 
imously deprecated by onr strict adher-* 
encc to three years appointments. JÇ ap
prove cordially of the act of the Conference 
in this respect ; and if we must' abide by 
our rules, let us at all events use econmy ; 
and have as few removals as possible e&J 
year; better that a few men and a ta w 
circuits, for a brief period be dksastisfiii 
tban the general dissatisfection.ne str-gf 1#- 
ly expressed of late. Again if m 
be necessary ought we not to cut nur.-f /ar
ment according to the cloth ? Broth iy if we 
cannot afford to pay #1335,89 to in* #ays 
and shipowners and coachdrivers; wff enwe 
we want the money to purchase fotZ' 1 and 
clothing for our children. It is. t* nc Wl. 
began to pause, at least, and rofloef t. upon 
the ultimate consequences of omr action. 
Retrenchment is absolutely nee '* ,ai-y, we 
cannot, we must not with our liai ite.b re
sources, grow at this rate. Our .• people 
themselveti see and confess the absolute 
necessities of the ease, smi we ar ,ay be ‘as
sured, they will sustain as. in lur ,s frequent 
and shorter removals when < they seq by 
economy we are seeking the ‘(f neral good. 
1 know that ciix ims'aucea » |t,.re C1U», S ; 
but we ought to look, steady / in this di
rection.

3rd. I nave net time to a# A whether re 
krsnehmu nt may not b» used, {n relation to 
the items of haute r*>4.\uuU * „ expense
&c. But if our circuits > could save any 
thing here it would br a proportionate 
blessing It is a matter i for consideration 
with circuit officials, t*w j,e of whom are 
renting larget umI mcM expensive bouses 
than may be absolutofy necessary, at the 
expense of our lundi*. [n an cases where 
it is j»ossible or prW .icable this matter 
)Ught to be con-id ;/

siSpif*?
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